
CLEAR’s secure identity platform is transforming 
the way people live, work, and travel

We make it safe and easy to create a digital vaccine 
card that your employees, attendees, or customers 
can keep on their phone and use to access your 
business. Forget flimsy paper vaccine cards, with 
CLEAR, people can use their unique physical 
characteristics, such as their face and eyes, to 
move faster and safer through airports, stadiums, 
and beyond.

Come Back Better with CLEAR’s 
Digital Vaccine Card 

How CLEAR’s Digital Vaccine Card Works:
Creating a digital vaccine card is secure and takes just minutes.

Select how you’d like to 
connect your vaccine 
information: linking to a 
lab, uploading a CDC 
card, etc.

Once your info has 
synced, you’ve 
successfully created 
a digital vaccine 
card.

Create an account by 
uploading a government-
issued ID and snapping a 
quick selfie to confirm 
you are you.

Download the free 
CLEAR app and tap on 
the blue “digital vaccine 
card” tile.
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Having Trouble Completing Your Health Pass Enrollment? 
Click Here For General Tips. 

https://www.clearme.com/clrhp-employee-general 
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(All Registered Langston Gala Guests Will Receive Code Prior to Gala.) 

https://www.clearme.com/clrhp-employee-general


TO VIEW MORE PRIVACY & SECURITY INFORMATION, CLICK HERE  CLEAR Trust 

Trust 
Privacy & Security 

DOES CLEAR SELL MY INFORMATION? 

CLEAR takes its commitment to privacy and security very seriously. CLEAR never rents or sells your personal 
information and treats your information in accordance with CLEAR’s Privacy Policy which can be viewed here. 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE SAFETY ACT CERTIFIED? 

The SAFETY Act is a piece of legislation enacted to encourage companies to create innovative 
technologies to mitigate security risks. 

CLEAR is certified by the Department of Homeland Security as a “Qualified Anti-Terrorism Technology” 
under the SAFETY Act. This certification affirms the rigor and integrity of CLEAR’s systems and 
processes and demonstrates that we meet the evaluation criteria of the DHS Science and Technology 
Directorate for effective protection of safety and security. 

  HERE 

https://www.clearme.com/support/trust
https://www.clearme.com/privacy_policy
https://www.clearme.com/privacy_policy
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